Habitat Plot Journal #1

Student Name:   Plot:   Date:

Wind & Weather:

Plant Observations:

Wildlife Observations:

Seasonal Observations:

Soil Observations:

Human Impact Observations:

Other Observations:

Habitat Component Observations: List three signs of each habitat component
Food Source:
1)   2)   3)

Shelter:
1)   2)   3)

Water Source (include nearby sources):
1)   2)   3)

Space
1)   2)   3)
Habitat Plot Journal #2

Student Name:  Plot:  Date:

Wind & Weather:

Plant Observations:

Wildlife Observations:

Seasonal Observations:

Soil Observations:

Human Impact Observations:

Other Observations:

**Wildlife Sign:** List three signs of wildlife in your plot and describe:

1)

2)

3)
Habitat Plot Journal #3

Student Name: 

Plot: 

Date: 

Wind & Weather: 

Plant Observations: 

Wildlife Observations: 

Seasonal Observations: 

Soil Observations: 

Human Impact Observations: 

Other Observations: 

Wildlife Food Plants in your plot:
List 6 different plants and their food value to wildlife that are in or near your plot:

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

5) 

6)
Habitat Plot Sketch

Student Name: 
Plot: 
Date: 

Sketch location of observations at plot during journaling activity (see example).